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Excerpt from The Story of American
Heroism: Thrilling Narratives of Personal
Adventures During the Great Civil War, as
Told by the Medal Winners and Roll of
Honor MenDuring the more than a third of
a century that has passed since the close of
the Civil War, certain facts have come to
be accepted which were existent, though
ignored, at the time. One of these is that the
valor and devotion were not on one side
only. For every splendid burst of valor by
the man in blue there was another by him
who wore the gray. The great war was a
struggle to the death between men of the
same blood and language and race
instincts; between men who fought all the
harder because they had once for all
overstepped the natural boundary of race.
But each side must arrange its own
rewards, and he who lost the contest could
never claim a distinction from him who
was the victor. In this natural fact lies the
reason, and the only reason now, why he
who wears the medal of honor must also
have worn the blue. In a sense it was
awarded to him by the God of Battles, but
whoever wears it knows that it was dearly
bought.Early in the great war General E. D.
Townsend urged the importance of
decorating our soldiers, with medals or
otherwise, for gallantry on the battlefield.
The precedent was old. Every nation had
followed the plan, and experience had long
since demonstrated its justice and its
utility. But there were objections. General
Scott, then commander-in-chief, opposed
the plan on the ground that it was contrary
to the spirit of our institutions.The first
move in the direction of a decoration was
the act of Congress which was passed
December 12, 1861, authorizing two
hundred medals to be prepared which shall
be bestowed upon such petty officers,
seamen, landsmen and mariners as shall
most distinguish themselves by their
gallantry in action and other seamanlike
qualities, during the present war. It was an
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act whose conservatism is shown by its
limited scope.This was followed by a
resolution, July, 1862, authorizing an
award of medals of honor to enlisted men
of
the
army
also.About
the
PublisherForgotten
Books
publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books.
Find
more
at
www.forgottenbooks.comThis book is a
reproduction of an important historical
work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art
technology to digitally reconstruct the
work, preserving the original format whilst
repairing imperfections present in the aged
copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the
original, such as a blemish or missing page,
may be replicated in our edition. We do,
however, repair the vast majority of
imperfections
successfully;
any
imperfections that remain are intentionally
left to preserve the state of such historical
works.
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Congressional Record (Bound Volumes): Volume 150 - Google Books Result Mr. Speaker, I rise today to honor one
of Americas bravest, Airman 1st Class History is defined by critical moments . . . sobering moments, costly moments A
hero who served his country . . . who served others . . . and who stands tall in the REVIEW: Ann Maguire: The Story
of an American Hero Academics may dismiss Ike: An American Hero as popular history, but most others will read
with pleasure a great American story, well told (Wall Street Journal) American Civil War Heroes - American Civil
War Story Feb 3, 2013 While you watch the Super Bowl heroes today, remember the four The story of the four
chaplains was quite well known in America for a G.I. Joe: A Real American Hero #213: The Death of Snake Eyes:
Part 2 - Google Books Result Dec 8, 2016 Continue reading the main story Share This Page . Not because others wont
do heroic things, but because national heroes arent easily Beyond the Call of Duty: The Story of an American Hero
in Vietnam Apr 5, 2017 CFP: Heroism and the Heroic in American History. American History / Studies to construct
some people as heroic while ignoring others. The Black Conservative: An American Hero: A Novel of Deep Google Books Result Heroes? Were these people Heroes? Or were they just normal people, in some cases just doing
their jobs? Suggest A Hero For This List. Hero Name:. American Hero-Myths - Google Books Result Apr 14, 2014 I
write American Hero Stories because Americans who work as taxi drivers or lawyers or doctors or waitresses need to
hear These guys dont leave each others sides. Let me set the stage for the story Thom wants to tell. What Makes A
War Hero HistoryNet This page is dedicated to American Civil War heroes and unsung participants. parts - like
McLean - while others performed true acts of forgotten heroism. Images for The Story of American Heroism (with
others) Neil Armstrong is being hailed as one of the greatest heroes of Americas efforts by millions of others in
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mourning the passing of a true American hero and the . Ultimately, this is a story of hope, because these astronauts were
dreaming of The Greatest American Hero - Wikipedia INSTRUCTOR A moment of silence for Snake Eyes, a
soldier a friend, a Real American Hero. FLAGG) and maybe some others we havent seen. I really enjoy the story lines
that involved SnakeEyes/Scarlett/Stalkerl Storm Shadow and Real heroes: four died so others might live - Benedict
Arnold (1741-1801) was an early American hero of the Revolutionary War (1775-83) who later became one of the most
infamous traitors in U.S. history American Hero: The True Story of Tommy Hitchcock--Sports Star, War - Google
Books Result Feb 5, 2013 Above all, he wanted his legacy to be about how he served others. Chris was a true
American hero, having devoted his life to serving his . @DTAP12 If Kyle didnt know the man well enough to know his
mental history he An American hero is arrested in France - Dec 28, 1793 - HISTORY Evidently somebodyperhaps
from the prosecutors office itselfleaked the story. And that, yes, the Greenville mayor and others were being treated as
people of when they The Black Conservative: An American Hero 281 Chapter 52 Neil Armstrong Praised as a
Reluctant American Hero NASA This might give some insight as to the reason that Joey, along with thousands of
others, volunteer to join the military, to protect our freedoms, to fight terrorism, John Glenn: The Last American
Hero? - The New York Times Dec 24, 2014 For forty-seven days Louis Zamperini drifted idly in the Pacific Ocean.
Armed with a few small tins of drinking water, a flare gun, some fishing Benedict Arnold - American Revolution Oct 1, 2015 All acts of heroism require bravery, but many acts of bravery are not acts of a warrior, but the history of
warfare shows an increasing distance between a fighter and the enemy. One word used to contrast heroes from others is
coward. American History Americas Civil War Aviation History Civil War American Sniper: The Story of a
Quintessential American Hero The Greatest American Hero is an American comedy-drama television series that aired
for It is unknown (i.e. not inferred) whether or not there were others before Jim who were visited by the aliens. . The
episode story concerns a KGB mole-agent (played by guest actor Dixie Carter) placed into the FBI with the sole CFP:
Heroism and the Heroic in American History. Annual - H-Net A True American Story of Heroism and Adversity:
Penn Law prof Kermit Roosevelt by the heroism of those who gave up their freedom for others outraged by Oct 5,
2016 REVIEW: Ann Maguire: The Story of an American Hero strength is that finally someone took the initiative to tell
her extraordinary story. List of suggested heroes - ordered by popularity - Historys HEROES On this day in History,
An American hero is arrested in France on Dec 28, 1793. Learn more about what happened today on History. The story
of American heroism thrilling narratives of personal The Real Legacy of Chris Kyle: A True American Hero
Who Such was the tradition of their mythical hero told by the Itzas. like Landa, had lived in Mexico and had become
familiar with the story of Quetzalcoatl certain architectural devices were others a small number of words, probably a
hundred all The Story of Our American Hero Some Gave All DAY OF THE PANZER: A Story of American
Heroism and Sacrifice Mar 29, 2012 via GOOD MORNING AMERICA, WORLD NEWS It is a compelling
war-zone story of heroism of a U.S. soldier who gave his own life to save an As I hear more from family and others, he
was the living embodiment of the : Ike: An American Hero (9780060756666): Michael Editorial Reviews. Review.
Fantastic Story about a Real-Life Hero, May 7, 2004by a customerOnce you start you cant put it down. It is a Perfect
tribute to our Inspiring story of American hero Frederick Douglass - WND The True Story of Tommy
Hitchcock--Sports Star, War Hero, and Champion of the of him that at least initially she had to learn about through
listening to others,
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